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Abstract

Radioactive iodine is a highly effective treatment for thyroid cancer and has now been used in clinical practice for more than 80 years. In general, the treatment
is well tolerated. However, it can be logistically quite complex for patients due to the need to reduce iodine intake and achieve high levels of thyroid-stimulating
hormone prior to treatment. Radiation protection precautions must also be taken to protect others from unnecessary radiation exposure following treatment. It
has been well documented by thyroid cancer patient support groups that there is significant variation in practice across the UK. It is clear that some patients are
being asked to observe unnecessarily burdensome restrictions that make it more difficult for them to tolerate the treatment. At the instigation of these support
groups, a multidisciplinary group was assembled to examine the evidence and generate guidance on best practice for the preparation of patients for this
treatment and the management of subsequent radiation protection precautions, with a focus on personalising the advice given to individual patients. The
guidance includes advice about managing particularly challenging situations, for example treating patients who require haemodialysis. We have also worked
together to produce a patient information leaflet covering these issues. We hope that the guidance document and patient information leaflet will assist centres
in improving our patients’ experience of receiving radioactive iodine. The patient information sheet is available as Supplementary Material to this article.
� 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Royal College of Radiologists. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Introduction

Radioactive iodine (RAI) treatment refers to the clinical
use of the radioisotope of iodine, iodide-131 (131I). It is a
universally accepted practice in the management of
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differentiated thyroid cancer (DTC) and is most commonly
used after surgery to ablate the thyroid remnant, as a means
of facilitating sensitive follow-up and, in higher risk cases,
reducing the risk of relapse. Therapeutic activities of RAI
may also be applied to achieve tumour control or eradica-
tion in patients with advanced locoregional and/or meta-
static disease.

Preparation for RAI historically relied on withdrawal of
thyroid hormone replacement and often lengthy periods of
a low iodine diet (LID). The former can now be circum-
vented in most patients by the use of recombinant human
thyroid-stimulating hormone (rhTSH), but there is debate
over precise indications, and prescribing patterns differ
depending on institutional practice. Similarly, high-level
evidence supporting the advantage of LID (and/or the
optimal time period to avoid iodine-containing foods and
medication) is lacking, leading to uncertainty among clini-
cians and anxiety in patients who may be concerned that
ingesting any iodine may reduce the efficacy of treatment.

As 131I is an unsealed isotope, emitting both beta- and
gamma-radiation, there are strict regulations regarding
the delivery of treatment and monitoring afterwards,
including specified radiation protection instructions. A
period of inpatient isolation has invariably been required,
but there is increasing interest in outpatient day case
ablation. In either case, discharge from hospital is
permitted when radioactivity levels fall to a nationally
agreed level, but the period and extent of restrictions
contrast widely according to local rules. Until now, this
timeframe is typically based empirically on the activity
administered and can vary from several days to 4 weeks.
However, serial measurements of external dose rate or
residual activity can aid individualised radiation protection
advice and permit earlier easing of restrictions. For both
inpatient and outpatient scenarios, we will provide
worked examples of calculating the appropriate time to lift
restrictions, based on the updated Medical and Dental
Notes on Ionising Radiation, which are due to be published
imminently.

Due to significant disparity across the UK in relation to
both preparation prior to RAI ablation/therapy for DTC and
the radiation protection restrictions that are imposed af-
terwards, this working group set out to standardise practice
at a national level and provide a consensus document that
will guide clinicians involved in initiating and managing
this aspect of the DTC treatment pathway. Valuable feed-
back from patient advocacy groups, such as the Butterfly
Thyroid Cancer Trust, also suggests that patients would
welcome a cohesive approach relevant to all centres in the
UK in order to minimise disruption to personal, employ-
ment and family life. Therefore, in addition to a framework
for supporting clinicians, the scope of this working group is
to develop and aid the distribution of a nationwide infor-
mation leaflet specifically for patients and their carers (see
supplementary material).

Although the American Thyroid Association (ATA) have
published recommendations on radiation safety in the
treatment of patients with thyroid diseases with RAI [1], we
are not aware of any such guidance relating to UK practice
Please cite this article as: Wadsley J et al., Patient Preparation and Radia
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and legislation. It is our hope that this document will pro-
vide practical support to UK centres to deliver this treat-
ment as safely and effectively as possible, in compliance
with regulatory requirements, and to improve the patient
experience.
Executive Summary

Patient Preparation Prior to Treatment

Low iodine diet

(i) Consider a LID for 1 week (or 2 weeks maximum)
depending on local preference.

(ii) Withhold iodine-containing vitamin supplemen-
tation for 1e2 weeks prior to 131I.

(iii) Simple and concise LID information leaflet strongly
advised.

(iv) Normal diet to be resumed on administration of
131I.

(v) Routine urinary iodine concentration (UIC) mea-
surement to ensure LID compliance is not recom-
mended outside a clinical trial.
Recombinant thyroid-stimulating hormone versus thyroid
hormone withdrawal

(i) Standard rhTSH regimen is 0.9 mg intramuscular
injection 48 and 24 h prior to RAI, following total
thyroidectomy.

(ii) rhTSH preparation prior to RAI ablation is strongly
recommended if all of the criteria are met: T1-T3,
N0/N1/Nx, R0, DTC.

(iii) rhTSH preparation prior to RAI ablation may be
considered if any or all of the criteria are met: T4,
R1/2, DTC (but caution advised if bulkymacroscopic
residual disease). It should be noted that this is an
unlicensed indication.

(iv) rhTSH preparation prior to RAI therapy for locore-
gional recurrence and/or M1 DTC may be consid-
ered (but caution advised if adjacent structures will
be compromised by tumour flare). It should be
noted that this is an unlicensed indication.

(v) Thyroid hormone withdrawal (THW) is absolutely
contraindicated in hypopituitarism and relatively
contraindicated if there is exogenous tumour pro-
duction of T3/T4.
Medical indications for delay prior to radioiodine

(i) Pregnancy is an absolute contraindication to
RAI and must be excluded by human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG) test within 48 h of RAI
administration.

(ii) Breastfeeding and lactating must be discontinued
at least 8 weeks prior to RAI and not resumed until
after a subsequent pregnancy.
tion Protection Guidance for Adult Patients Undergoing Radioiodine
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(iii) Following administration of iodinated radiology
contrast media, a minimum interval of 8 weeks is
recommended prior to RAI ablation or therapy,
but this can be reduced to 4 weeks if clinical circum-
stances dictate earlier treatment (providing esti-
mated glomerular filtration rate [eGFR] is normal).

(iv) If diagnostic whole-body scintigraphy (DxWBS) is
performed prior to RAI ablation or therapy, 123I (or
124I) is preferable, but 131I can be utilised provided
activity is <400 MBq to minimise risk of stunning.
This is not routinely recommended and should be
considered investigational.

(v) Consider withholding amiodarone for 12 months
prior to RAI ablation or therapy, if clinically
appropriate.

Continence/contamination risk assessment
Incontinence and/or stoma.

(i) Urinary catheter advised for moderate to severe
urinary incontinence, especially in the first 24 h
following RAI administration.

(ii) Individual guidance for patients (and/or carers) is
required on handling and disposing of incontinence
pads or bladder/bowel stoma pouches following
discussion with the Radiation Protection Advisor
(RPA).

Liquid radioactive iodine.

(iii) Capsule form of 131I is the preferred form of
administration.

(iv) For patients with swallowing difficulty, speech and
language therapy assessment and coaching with
dummy capsules should be considered. With
appropriate support, most patients will manage to
swallow a capsule.

(v) In the exceptional circumstances that administra-
tion by capsule is not possible, oral liquid or intra-
venous administration can be considered subject to
appropriate risk assessment.

Medical injections and/or interventions.

(vi) Scheduling of non-urgent medical interventions
should be delayed where possible.

(vii) Unavoidable interventions (for example, daily in-
jections) should be self-administered if feasible.

(viii) Individual guidance for patients (and/or staff) per-
taining to handling and disposing of medical
equipment is required following discussion with
the RPA.

Inpatient visiting.

(ix) Visits to an RAI unit should be minimised. It is
inappropriate for people who are pregnant and
children to visit relatives or friends undergoing RAI
treatment.
Please cite this article as: Wadsley J et al., Patient Preparation and Radia
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(x) Visits should be limited to 60 min maximum, no
sooner than 24 h after administration, at least 1 m
distance, and the controlled area should be clearly
demarcated.

Haemodialysis.

(xi) Consider 50% dose reduction in rhTSH (0.9 mg 48 h
prior to RAI or 0.45 mg 48 h and 24 h prior to RAI).

(xii) Consider 25e50% reduction in prescribed activity of
131I depending on individual clinical and patho-
logical risk factors.

(xiii) Haemodialysis should be carried out as a minimum
48 h before and 24 h after RAI.

(xiv) A dedicated haemodialysis unit is required, prefer-
ably within the RAI unit.

(xv) Individual guidance for staff pertaining to handling
and disposing of medical equipment/dialysate is
required following discussion with the RPA,
including the use of personal dosimeters.

(xvi) Delay discharge from RAI unit until retained activ-
ity is �30 MBq.
Individualised Discharge Advice

Individualised discharge planning and methods of
monitoring

(i) Serial measurements of external dose rate or re-
sidual activity should be used to guide time of
discharge and to aid individualised radiation pro-
tection advice.

(ii) Patients can be considered for discharge when the
residual activity falls below 800 MBq or the
external dose rate falls below 40 mSv/h at 1 m.

(iii) The decision to discharge a patient who retains
more than these levels should be based on an in-
dividual risk assessment, taking into account the
home circumstances, particularly the ability and
willingness of all potentially exposed individuals to
comply with the advice given to them to restrict
their exposure.

(iv) Contact restrictions should be based on serial
measurements and individual risk assessment. For
patients receiving ablative doses, only rarely are
these likely to exceed 7 days post-administration.
For patients receiving a therapeutic dose, in a mi-
nority of cases restrictions may extend for a longer
period, but are unlikely to exceed 14 days.

Practical advice for patients

(i) Patients should take their personal clothing home
and wash separately from other items before use.
Clothes can be washed at regular temperatures,
there is no need for a hot wash. Clothes should not
be stored by the hospital.

(ii) Personal electronic items may be used uncovered
(gel-type phone protectors should be discouraged)
tion Protection Guidance for Adult Patients Undergoing Radioiodine
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and decontaminated by the patient prior to
discharge. These should be kept for the personal
use of the patient during the period restrictions
apply.

(iii) Patients should avoid sharing a bed and having
sexual intercourse during the period they are under
restrictions.

(iv) There is no need to limit contact with animals or
pets.

(v) Patients should be encouraged to shower daily and
drink plenty of water during the period they are
under restrictions.

Day Case Ablation Therapy with 1.1GBq 131I

(i) Centres choosing to carry out 1.1 GBq treatments as
outpatient procedures should risk assess each case
individually.
Patient Preparation Prior to Treatment

Background

Success of RAI treatment is largely dependent on two
factors; first, a high TSH level (>30mIU/l), such that 131I will
be driven into thyrocytes and/or DTC cells; second, a rela-
tive deficiency of iodine. The traditional approach is with-
drawal of thyroid hormone replacement (levothyroxine for
3e4 weeks or liothyronine for 2 weeks) combined with
restricting iodine intake for up to 3 weeks prior to treat-
ment. It is well recognised that THW leads to a temporary
impairment in quality of life andmay exacerbate underlying
medical and psychiatric conditions. This has prompted an
alternative method, which is now feasible following the
development of rhTSH. The available evidence will be
reviewed, especially now that the efficacy of rhTSH has
been confirmed in several phase III trials (in selected patient
cohorts).

Ensuring iodine deficiency largely relies on reducing di-
etary consumption, but there are various other sources of
iodine, including radiology contrast media andmedications.
Both may necessitate a delay to administration of RAI, as
may certain medical scenarios; for instance, breastfeeding.
As such, appropriate guidance will be formulated based on
the regulatory body framework already in existence. Finally,
a patient risk assessment will be discussed, including the
need for an individualised approach to estimating
contamination risk from bodily fluids in specific clinical
contexts and how to mitigate this.

Low Iodine Diet

Discussion
The recommended daily iodine intake for an adult is 150

mg/day, as advised by the National Institutes of Health [2]. A
LID aims for a daily iodine intake of <50e100 mg/day [3,4].
The highest levels of dietary iodine stem from fish, seafood,
Please cite this article as: Wadsley J et al., Patient Preparation and Radia
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dairy and canned goods; therefore, LID protocols recom-
mend exclusion or limitation of these foods. Iodinemay also
be ingested from iodised salt and medication/supplements
(thyroid hormone replacement itself is a significant source
of iodine). As a LID is more relevant in areas of the world
where nutritional intake is high in iodine (not the UK,
which is relatively iodine deplete) and as there are no
randomised data on the value of LID, some centres no
longer instruct patients on dietary restrictions. In view of
geographical movement of patients and changing patterns
in diet, a LID may still have some value, but an extended
period of 3 weeks or more is unnecessary. It has previously
been shown that 2 weeks is as efficacious as 3 weeks [5].
Furthermore, a study from a high iodine region of South-
East Asia illustrated that 1 week LID in preparation for RAI
ablation was sufficient [6].

The current British Thyroid Association (BTA) guidelines
have not redacted the need for a LID, but do cap at a period
of 2 weeks [7]. Interestingly, a survey of UK practice pub-
lished in 2020 indicated that over 90% of responding
centres continue to advise a LID prior to RAI ablation/
therapy [8]. On balance, it is recommended that if LID is
suggested, the time frame should be 1 week, up to a
maximum of 2 weeks. Iodine-containing vitamin supple-
ments should be withheld during the LID, but salt does not
need to be restricted (unless it is iodised). It should be
highlighted that strict adherence to a LID may be a source
of anxiety to patients. If LID is recommended, a simple and
concise information leaflet (for example, UK Low Iodine
Diet Working Group Diet Sheet) should be provided in
order to alleviate distress and maximise compliance.
Ideally, all centres will distribute the same brochure.
Further harmonisation on guidance when to resume a
normal diet would be similarly advantageous; only 40% of
centres currently stop LID as soon as 131I is administered
[8]. Avoidance of certain foods may lead to further burden
on patients during their time in isolation and is not
recommended.

Determining iodine sufficiency or insufficiency at the
end of LID can be formally quantified with a 24-h UIC,
although this is cumbersome and inconvenient to
perform. Random spot UIC is more efficient but is
dependent on many factors, including renal function, and
should be expressed as a function of urinary creatinine
(UICR). Adequate preparation is defined by UIC <100 mg/l
or UICR <100 mg/gCr. There is no clear consensus on a
level that precludes RAI, but 150e200 mg/l or 150e200 mg/
gCr is generally accepted as a reasonable threshold, above
which the effectiveness of RAI may be compromised [4,9],
but this is largely theoretical. Routine analysis is not
recommended outside of a research setting.

Recommendations

(i) Consider LID for 1 week (or 2 weeks maximum)
depending on local preference.

(ii) Withhold iodine-containing vitamin supplemen-
tation for 1e2 weeks prior to 131I.
tion Protection Guidance for Adult Patients Undergoing Radioiodine
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(iii) Simple and concise LID information leaflet strongly
advised.

(iv) Normal diet to be resumed on administration of
131I.

(v) Routine UIC measurement to ensure LID compli-
ance is not recommended outside a clinical trial.

Recombinant Thyroid-stimulating Hormone versus Thyroid
Hormone Withdrawal

Discussion
The introduction of rhTSH has revolutionised DTC prac-

tice. As well as an established role in preparation for RAI
ablation, it is instrumental in estimating the risk of recur-
rence post-treatment as part of the dynamic risk assessment
process, by facilitating a stimulated thyroglobulin level (in
the absence of a highly sensitive thyroglobulin assay). Both
the Hi-Lo and ESTIMABL1 randomised phase III studies
showed that rhTSH led to non-inferior rates of successful
ablation (almost 90%) at 1 year in patients with low-/low-to
intermediate-risk disease compared with standard THW
[10,11]. As a result, both the ATA [12] and the BTA [7]
guidelines recommend rhTSH in T1-T3, N0/N1/Nx, R0 DTC
(although the ATA stipulates N1a only as surgery was
generally restricted to the central compartment). To support
this practice in terms of long-term outcome as well as abla-
tion success, updated results from the trials indicate no dif-
ference in the incidence of recurrence at 5 years depending
on either activity of 131I utilised or type of preparation [13,14].

However, the use of rhTSH is now becoming ubiquitous
even in patients with high-risk and/or metastatic disease,
although this practice is out with the current licenced in-
dications [15]. The safety and effectiveness of rhTSH in
paediatric patients (<18 years) have also not been estab-
lished. There is increasing literature to support this trend in
T4 [16,17] and/or M1 DTC [16,18e20], but it should be
highlighted that all of the data to date consist of retro-
spective series.

Toxicity from rhTSH is generally minor (headache,
nausea and fatigue) and short-term quality of life is superior
to THW [20]. rhTSH has the additional advantage of more
rapid clearance of 131I [21], potentially resulting in shorter
hospital isolation and reduced period of restrictions. In the
presence of a significant co-morbidity that may preclude
THW, either psychiatric or medical (for example, congestive
heart failure or coronary artery disease), rhTSH is recom-
mended [7]. Crucially, THW is contraindicated in situations
where the patient will fail to stimulate endogenous TSH on
withdrawal of thyroid hormone supplementation, specif-
ically hypopituitarism, and should be used with caution in
the rare circumstance where there is exogenous tumour
production of T3/T4 [22].

It is important to be mindful of a potential disadvantage
of rhTSH; tumour flare is a small but distinct possibility and
in the context of airway compromise or superior vena cava
obstruction, THW should be considered. Neurological
sequelae of advanced DTC, namely brain metastases or
impending spinal cord compression, are also considered a
Please cite this article as: Wadsley J et al., Patient Preparation and Radia
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relative contraindication to rTSH. However, if rTSH is the
preferred method of choice then a course of corticosteroids
is recommended, starting prior to the first rhTSH injection.
External beam radiotherapy (or stereotactic radiosurgery)
may be used prior to RAI therapy to achieve control of
metastatic deposit(s) and minimise decompensation due to
tumour-related oedema.

rhTSH is administered as an intramuscular injection (0.9
mg) 48 and 24 h prior to RAI. There is no guidance on dose
adjustments in hepatic and renal dysfunction. Elimination
of rhTSH is significantly slower in dialysis-dependent end
stage renal failure, resulting in prolonged elevation of TSH
levels. A 50% reduction in dose has been suggested (either
0.45 mg for two consecutive days or a single 0.9 mg dose 48
h prior to RAI), but the literature is restricted to a handful of
case reports [23].

Recommendations

(i) The standard rhTSH regimen is 0.9 mg intramus-
cular injection 48 and 24 h prior to RAI, following
total thyroidectomy.

(ii) rhTSH preparation prior to RAI ablation is strongly
recommended if all of the criteria are met: T1-T3,
N0/N1/Nx, R0, DTC.

(iii) rhTSH preparation prior to RAI ablation may be
considered if any or all of the criteria are met: T4,
R1/2, DTC (but caution advised if bulkymacroscopic
residual disease). It should be noted that this is an
unlicensed indication.

(iv) rhTSH preparation prior to RAI therapy for locore-
gional recurrence and/or M1 DTC may be consid-
ered (but caution advised if adjacent structure will
be compromised by tumour flare). It should be
noted that this is an unlicensed indication.

(v) THW is absolutely contraindicated in hypopituita-
rism and relatively contraindicated if there is
exogenous tumour production of T3/T4.

Salivary Gland Protection e Use of Sialagogues and
Radiation Protection Agents

Salivary gland tissue takes up RAI and this can lead to
sialadenitis and a dry mouth. Numerous strategies have
been tried to reduce the risk of such toxicity. Sialagogues,
aiming to increase saliva production following treatment,
have been tried but the literature is contradictory and a firm
recommendation cannot be made regarding their use.
Similarly, amifostine, a radiation protection agent, has been
tested. A Cochrane review failed to find clear evidence of
benefit [24] and this cannot be recommended.

Medical Indications for Delay Prior to Radioiodine

Discussion
Pregnancy is an absolute contraindication to RAI and

must be excluded before 131I treatment is administered to
any individual of child-bearing potential. This is clearly
tion Protection Guidance for Adult Patients Undergoing Radioiodine
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stipulated in Administration of Radioactive Substances
Advisory Committee (ARSAC) [25] and BTA guidelines [7] as
131I can cross the placenta, resulting in catastrophic fetal
hypothyroidism. A negative pregnancy test is mandatory,
within 48 h prior to 131I administration, but does not
entirely rule out very recent conception.

It is also imperative that breastfeeding or lactating be
discontinued at least 8 weeks before RAI to avoid breast
irradiation [7,25]. 131I is significantly concentrated in
lactating breast tissue [26] with associated risk of malig-
nancy. If there is ongoing concern, DxWBS can be carried out
to ensure the absence of breast uptake. A dopamine agonist,
such as cabergoline, is occasionally administered to suppress
lactation, but vigilance is required as there is a risk of serious
(albeit rare) adverse toxicity [27]. In most cases, RAI can be
safely delayed for a number of months, especially in low to
intermediate risk DTC [28,29]. Breastfeeding should not be
resumed until after a subsequent pregnancy [7].

Timing also needs to be considered if contrast-enhanced
axial imaging is requested post-thyroidectomy for staging
purposes, especially as a post-ablation uptake scan with or
without corresponding single-photon emission computed
tomography may provide valuable information on the
presence or absence of nodal and/or distant metastases.
Significant iodide load from contrast-enhanced computed
tomography may compromise 131I uptake in a thyroid
remnant or in thyroid metastases. Although most of the
iodine from the contrast agent is strongly bound to organic
compounds, and is not accessible for uptake by the thyroid,
the amount of free iodide is much higher than the quantity
of iodine ingested in a regular diet. A minimum interval of 8
weeks is usually recommended between contrast-
enhanced radiological investigations and 131I administra-
tion [7,12], although in younger patients with adequate
renal function a shorter time frame of just 4 weeks may be
acceptable [30,31], especially in the context of aggressive
disease.

As with LID, it is not standard practice to document
iodine sufficiency or insufficiency to ensure adequate
excretion of iodinated contrast, but if assessment was
deemed to be critical, for example, in an elderly patient with
impaired renal function, then the same reference values
apply. However, the risks and benefits of delaying treatment
and prolonged hypothyroidism (in the presence of
advanced disease) must be taken into account.

Similarly, imaging in the form of DxWBS is sometimes
carried out prior to RAI ablation or therapy. Historically,
DxWBS was used most commonly to determine the size of
the residual thyroid tissue, as a large remnant may have
necessitatedmultiple treatments, or further surgery prior to
ablation. This is less relevant nowadays, as surgery is
increasingly carried out by high-volume specialised sur-
geons. However, DxWBS may influence the selection of RAI
versus no RAI, as well as activity of RAI, and/or guide per-
sonalised dosimetry, although the latter remains largely
experimental and is restricted to academic centres. Diag-
nostic activities of 131I, 123I or 124I can all be utilised. It has
been proposed that 123I or 124I are preferable as both avoid
‘stunning’ [32], a potential complication of 131I, but
Please cite this article as: Wadsley J et al., Patient Preparation and Radia
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providing the activity of 131I is well below the reference
level of 400 MBq, 131I as a diagnostic/planning tool does not
appear to be detrimental [25]. As DxWBS has no proven role
in risk stratification and treatment optimisation as yet, pre-
ablation/treatment scanning is not routinely recommended,
but may be selectively applied, particularly in centres that
have significant experience in interpreting the images, or as
part of a clinical trial.

Amiodarone is a potent class III anti-arrhythmic drug
used to treat and prevent a range of atrial and ventricular
tachycardias. It is an iodine-rich compound that structurally
resembles T3 and T4. At commonly applied doses, it can
result in iodine overload of up to 50e100 times the optimal
daily intake (for example, 75 mg iodine is contained within
a 200 mg amiodarone tablet) and may induce hypo- or
hyperthyroidism. Despite case reports indicating effective
RAI ablation of amiodarone-related thyrotoxicosis after a
short period of withdrawal [33], in the context of DTC,
avoidance for 12months is often strongly advocated prior to
RAI ablation or therapy [7].

Recommendations

(i) Pregnancy is an absolute contraindication to RAI
and must be excluded by hCG test within 48 h of
RAI administration.

(ii) Breastfeeding or lactating must be discontinued at
least 8 weeks prior to RAI and not resumed until
after a subsequent pregnancy.

(iii) Following administration of iodinated radiology
contrast media, a minimum interval of 8 weeks is
recommended prior to RAI ablation or therapy, but
this can be reduced to 4 weeks if clinical circum-
stances dictate earlier treatment (providing eGFR is
normal).

(iv) If DxWBS is carried out prior to RAI ablation or
therapy, 123I (or 124I) is preferable, but 131I can be
utilised provided activity is <400 MBq to minimise
risk of stunning. This is not routinely recommended
and should be considered investigational.

(v) Consider withholding amiodarone for 12 months
prior to RAI ablation or therapy, if clinically
appropriate.

Continence/contamination risk assessment

Discussion
Incontinence and/or stoma. Following administration of RAI,
the primary route of excretion is via the urinary tract;
50e60% of administered activity is excreted in the urine
within the first 24 h [34]. Faecal excretion also occurs, albeit
to a lesser degree. Both bladder and bowel continence (or
presence of stoma) should be ascertained during the initial
medical consultation prior to admission, to allow sufficient
time for risk assessment and possible adaptation to the
treatment plan, if required.

In patients undergoing RAI ablation who suffer from
urinary incontinence, potential skin doses resulting from
contact with contaminated incontinence pads may quickly
tion Protection Guidance for Adult Patients Undergoing Radioiodine
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reach threshold dose limits for erythema, unless the patient
has full awareness of minor stress incontinence and is able
to change pads immediately. In the context of more pro-
nounced incontinence, catheterisation is strongly recom-
mended, especially in the first 24 h following RAI
administration. Consideration must be given to potential
contamination risks when handling catheter bags; these
must be changed regularly and emptied down the toilet to
reduce the external dose from accumulated activity and the
generation of radioactive waste. Patients and/or carers
require instructions on wearing gloves and washing hands
to minimise contamination risks, and information must be
provided on how to handle any spillages.

Additional attention is advised in patients with uros-
tomy pouches, as excreted urine will generally be in much
closer proximity to the skin compared with urinary cath-
eterisation. By modelling typical excreted activity [35] and
calculating external doses, individual guidelines on how
frequently pouches must be emptied and changed can be
provided. For example, by emptying pouches every 2 h
during the day and at least every 8 h overnight and
changing pouches daily, the maximum estimated skin dose
for a patient receiving 1.1 GBq may be kept below the 2e5
Gy threshold dose for erythema. For higher administered
activities, bags may be changed more frequently or addi-
tional distance between the urostomy pouch and the skin
may be required to ensure accumulated doses remain
below threshold doses. The additional skin dose received
should be discussed with the practitioner and justified
accordingly.

Ideally, patients with minor faecal incontinence will
manage their own waste; changing incontinence pads as
often as is needed, wearing gloves to do so and washing
hands afterwards to minimise contamination risks, with
appropriate advice on handling/cleaning soiled linen or
clothing. For patients with bowel stomas, as well as
excreted waste, consideration must be given to absorption
of capsules through the gastrointestinal tract. To eliminate
uncertainty and ensure the administered activity does not
bypass absorption, intravenous administration may be
appropriate.

All patients with continence issues must also be pro-
vided with guidance on the disposal of solid waste, such as
empty urostomy pouches or incontinence pads. Trans-
ferring waste back to hospital for management is complex.
Therefore, it is recommended that patients be asked to
decay store waste before disposal via domestic routes.
Advice from the RPA and/or the Radioactive Waste Advisor
(RWA) should be sought; double bagging waste materials
and leaving in a remote area, such as a loft, cupboard or
shed, for 2 months will generally be sufficient to reduce
activities in waste to below 40 kBq.

Liquid radioactive iodine. Following thyroidectomy, patients
referred for RAI may present with difficulty or anxiety
related to swallowing capsules. Liquid preparations of 131I,
either for oral or intravenous administration, pose signifi-
cant contamination risks. Every effort should be made to
facilitate administration with a capsule, including
Please cite this article as: Wadsley J et al., Patient Preparation and Radia
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consideration of referral for a speech and language therapist
assessment and coaching with a dummy capsule. With
appropriate support, most patients will manage to swallow
a capsule.

In exceptional circumstances, where oral liquid or
intravenous administration is required, appropriate facil-
ities (such as a fume cupboard), due to the additional
ventilation requirements associated with the increased
volatility of liquid RAI, are required, as well as staff knowl-
edge and experience. Contingency arrangements for inci-
dent scenarios surrounding spilling, spitting or coughing
must be in place. Staff administering liquid RAI may require
classification under IRR17 on the basis of accidental
exposure.

The use of nasogastric or percutaneous endoscopic gas-
trostomy tubes present potential hazards due to RAI
adherence to plastic [36,37]. To avoid this, endoscopic
administration of capsules has been successfully utilised
[38], although this is unlikely to be routinely available.

If oral liquid administration is to be considered, dentures
must be removed prior to administration, and rinsing of the
mouth should be advised to minimise dose to the oral
mucosa.

Regular injections of other drugs/interventions. The use of
regular injections or interventions should be scheduled to
maximise the delay between these treatments and RAI
administration. If injections (for example, insulin) are
required during inpatient treatment, these should be self-
administered wherever possible. Should input be required
from clinical staff, dose assessments and written in-
structions should be provided, taking into account the fre-
quency and complexity of procedures. Any equipment
utilised should be dedicated for use by the patient for the
duration of their treatment, stored within the RAI facility
and decontaminated following use.

For interventions following discharge, a risk assessment
is required. Time spent in close proximity to the patient and
potential for contaminated clinical waste must be consid-
ered; for some patients, extended stays in hospital may be
required so that radiation doses and clinical waste can be
controlled within a hospital environment under guidance of
the RPA/RWA. For injections following discharge from RAI
treatment, using estimates of radioactivity in the blood
following RAI administration [39] it has been shown that
the level of radioactivity in sharps waste is unlikely to
exceed the 40 KBq limit and therefore such waste can be
disposed of via typical clinical waste routes such as via the
general practitioner surgery. Written guidance should be
provided to patients on best practice for handling waste.

Inpatient visiting on radioactive iodine unit. Visits to an RAI
unit should be kept at a minimum. If an adult visitor is
authorised, the potential absorbed dose should conform to
‘as low as reasonably practicable’ principles by limiting time
on the unit and maximising the distance between patient
and visitor. For example, a 30e60 min visit at 1 m distance
could be scheduled, ensuring that the first visit is more than
24 h following RAI administration. As RAI facilities are
tion Protection Guidance for Adult Patients Undergoing Radioiodine
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classified as radiation-controlled areas, visitors must be
provided with personal protective equipment appropriate
to the room’s designation and local risk assessment, and
guidance on contamination monitoring; supervision of
visits by experienced staff is strongly recommended. The
controlled area should be clearly demarcated, preferably by
fixed floor layout, but the use of a mobile screen is an
acceptable alternative.

It is inappropriate for people who are pregnant or chil-
dren to visit relatives or friends undergoing RAI treatment.
In special circumstances, a child who acts as a carer could be
classified as a ‘Carer and Comforter’ under IR(ME)R17 with
appropriate risk assessment and consultation with practi-
tioners and Medical Physics Experts (MPEs), which could
allow visiting. However, it should be noted that children
who act in a caring role would not normally be designated
as carers and comforters. Trust/health board procedures for
consent should be followed to determine whether children
can ‘knowingly and willingly’ consent to exposure as a carer
and comforter. It is advisable in these cases that the em-
ployer’s procedure require the exposure to these children to
be individually justified by the practitioner (rather than
including these criteria within authorisation guidelines).

Haemodialysis. The delivery of RAI in patients with end-
stage renal failure who are dependent on haemodialysis
requires careful treatment planning. Radiation protection
issues are exceedingly complex, must be discussed with the
RPA and are outside the scope of this document. In the
preparation phase, some centres advocate rhTSH dose
adjustment (as previously discussed), as rhTSH is excreted
via the renal route, although there is no definitive guidance.
Haemodialysis should be scheduled 48 h prior to RAI, before
rhTSH injection. There are conflicting reports in the litera-
ture regarding optimal prescribed activity; most authors
recommend dose reduction of up to 25% [40e42], but
standard activity [43] or even higher activities [44,45] have
also been suggested. In practice, many centres in the UK
proceed with caution, typically considering a 25e50% dose
reduction, especially as repeat treatment is an option at a
later date if ablation is not achieved. This should be agreed
with the practitioner, taking into account the individual
clinical and pathological risk factors, aiming to achieve a
balance between effective treatment, limiting toxicity and
minimising radiation protection hazards.

As renal excretion may be virtually negligible, haemo-
dialysis is advised 24 h after RAI administration. Emergency
procedures must be in place to prevent any delays to dial-
ysis, including alternative venous access arrangements if
standard access fails. A dedicated haemodialysis unit is
required; this should ideally be located within the RAI fa-
cility for the duration of treatment to limit patient move-
ment and contamination risks. Dose assessments and
written instructions must be provided to ward staff, with
particular attention to staff cannulating the patient for
dialysis, as well other medical and laboratory staff. The use
of electronic personal dosimeters to monitor external doses
to staff attending the patient is strongly recommended.
Please cite this article as: Wadsley J et al., Patient Preparation and Radia
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Dialysatewill follow the same liquid waste disposal route
as urinary waste so requires no special precautions. How-
ever, used dialysers and any other solid waste must follow
radioactive waste disposal. The dialysis unit should be
quarantined and must be free of radioactive contamination
before returning to general use.

Discharge at a retained activity of 30 MBq allows for
virtually no restrictions following discharge [46] so that the
patient may return to their standard dialysis care; this may
require several days of dialysis at 24-h intervals. Retained
activity may be assessed through a combination of external
dose rate measurements and blood sample activity assays.

Recommendations
Incontinence and/or stoma.

(i) Urinary catheter advised for moderate to severe
urinary incontinence, especially in first 24 h
following RAI administration.

(ii) Individual guidance for patients (and/or carers) is
required on handling and disposing of incontinence
pads or bladder/bowel stoma pouches following
discussion with the RPA.

Liquid radioactive iodine.

(iii) The capsule form of 131I is the preferred form of
administration.

(iv) For patients with swallowing difficulty, speech and
language therapy assessment and coaching with
dummy capsules should be considered. With
appropriate support, most patients will manage to
swallow a capsule.

(v) In the exceptional circumstances that administra-
tion by capsule is not possible, oral liquid or intra-
venous administration can be considered, subject
to appropriate risk assessment.

Medical injections and/or interventions.

(vi) Scheduling of non-urgent medical interventions
should be delayed where possible.

(vii) Unavoidable interventions (e.g. daily injections)
should be self-administered if feasible.

(viii) Individual guidance for patients (and/or staff) per-
taining to handling and disposing of medical
equipment is required following discussion with
the RPA.

Inpatient visiting.

(ix) Visits to an RAI unit should be minimised. It is
inappropriate for people who are pregnant and
children to visit relatives or friends undergoing RAI
treatment.

(x) Visits should be limited to 60 min maximum, no
sooner than 24 h after administration, at least 1 m
distance and the controlled area should be clearly
demarcated.
tion Protection Guidance for Adult Patients Undergoing Radioiodine
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Haemodialysis.

(xi) Consider a 50% dose reduction in rhTSH (0.9 mg 48
h prior to RAI or 0.45 mg 48 and 24 h prior to RAI).

(xii) Consider a 25e50% reduction in prescribed activity
of 131I depending on individual clinical and patho-
logical risk factors.

(xiii) Haemodialysis should be carried out at a minimum
48 h before and 24 h after RAI.

(xiv) A dedicated haemodialysis unit is required, prefer-
ably within the RAI unit.

(xv) Individual guidance for staff pertaining to handling
and disposing of medical equipment/dialysate is
required following discussion with the RPA,
including the use of personal dosimeters.

(xvi) Delay discharge from RAI unit until retained activ-
ity is �30 MBq.

Individualised Discharge Advice after
Radioactive Iodine Administration for
Thyroid Cancer

Background

Patients receiving RAI treatment represent a potential
radiation and contamination hazard to other individuals.
Variation is observed in the advice given to patients
receiving 131I around the UK, particularly with respect to
restrictions after discharge from hospital [47]. This is a
source of anxiety for patients and close contacts.

The overriding aim should be to keep any dose to the
general public (including family and friends) as low as
reasonably practicable, but not to unnecessarily stipulate
long periods of isolation. To support this, patients and close
contacts should receive sufficient education on the princi-
ples of minimising radiation exposure (time and distance).

Specific recommendations regarding the dose con-
straints for individuals exposed as a consequence of dis-
charging a radioactive patient from hospital are given in
Table 1. The guidance provided is intended to ensure
these can be met allowing for a conservative assumption
about the behaviour of the patient and their contacts.
Where there is uncertainty about an individual’s ability to
comply with restrictions, then it may be necessary to keep
the patient in hospital for a longer period. For those acting
as a ‘Carer and Comforter’, they must be willing to give
informed consent for any exposure they incur.

Individualised Discharge Planning and Methods of
Monitoring

Discussion
There are a number of factors that require individualised

risk assessment when discharging patients after radio-
iodine treatment.
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These will include practical issues such as

� living conditions
� the family unit
� nature of employment
� psychological aspects

More clinical aspects should also be taken into
consideration

� rate of decline in activity/external dose rate
� residual activity on discharge

In order to achieve this, patients should ideally have
serial monitoring of dose rate/activity levels during their
hospital stay in order to accurately predict the rate of
decline in activity following discharge.

Measurements can be taken using hand-held radiation
monitors or a ceiling-mounted monitor. It is important that
the patient is in the same position and is the same distance
from the monitor for each measurement obtained. It is
assumed that redistribution of activity within the patient
has a minimal effect on the values gained and, therefore, as
long as the geometry is accurately reproduced, each mea-
surement is highly accurate [49,50].

Hand-held monitors can be positioned at a set distance
from the patient using a tape measure/metre stick/laser
with the patient standing against a wall or sitting down.
Ceiling-mounted monitors have the advantage that they
have a fixed geometry. Measurements can be takenwith the
patient lying on the bed and as long as the bed height re-
mains the same, then the fixed distance between patient
and monitor applies. Ceiling monitors also often have con-
trols outside of the treatment room, meaning that staff
members do not have to enter the room and ward staff can
take measurements. They do, however, require shielding
from radioactivity emissions from nearby patients. This
adds weight to the detector, often necessitating additional
support.

It is useful to perform a baseline measurement immedi-
ately after administration. This can then be used to convert
any counts/dose rate to activities, which can be used to
determine when the patient has reached the threshold for
discharge. It is desirable to take several measurements dur-
ing the stay to produce a dose rate or activity plot that can
then be used to predict when further thresholds will be
reached. These should be used to generate personalised re-
strictions relating to contact with different groups, such as
adults, children and people who are pregnant.

Recommendations

(i) Serial measurements of external dose rate or re-
sidual activity should be used to guide time of
discharge and to aid individualised radiation pro-
tection advice.
tion Protection Guidance for Adult Patients Undergoing Radioiodine
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(ii) Patients can be considered for discharge when the
residual activity falls below 800 MBq or the
external dose rate falls below 40 mSv/h at 1 m.

(iii) The decision to discharge a patient who retains
more than these levels should be based on an in-
dividual risk assessment, taking into account the
home circumstances, particularly the ability and
willingness of all potentially exposed individuals to
comply with the advice given to them to restrict
their exposure.

(iv) Contact restrictions should be based on serial
measurements and individual risk assessment. For
patients receiving ablative doses, only rarely are
these likely to exceed 7 days post-administration.
For patients receiving a therapeutic dose, in a mi-
nority of cases, restrictions may extend for a longer
period, but are unlikely to exceed 14 days.

Practical Guidance for Patients Receiving Treatment

Discussion
In addition to variability in the length of radiation re-

strictions mandated by different centres and/or regions, a
significant source of concern to patients relates to incon-
sistency in practical advice, particularly relating to clothing,
hygiene and personal electronic equipment. Regular
showering is advised, but no more frequently than once per
day, and it is not necessary to dispose of clothing following
RAI. Most electronic devices can be safely decontaminated
and return home with the patient, providing the items are
not accessible to other members of the household during
the period of restrictions.

Recommendations

(i) Patients should take their personal clothing home
and wash separately from other items before use.
Clothes can be washed at regular temperatures,
there is no need for a hot wash. Clothes should not
be stored by the hospital.

(ii) Personal electronic items may be used uncovered
(gel-type phone protectors should be discouraged)
and decontaminated by the patient prior to
discharge. These should be kept for the personal use
of the patient during the period restrictions apply.

(iii) Patients should avoid sharing a bed and having
sexual intercourse during the period they are under
restrictions. A condom should be used for 1 month
following therapy.

(iv) There is no need to limit contact with animals or
pets.
Table 1
Recommended dose constraints and limits for classes of persons expose

Effective dose const

Carers and comforters 5 mSv
Other members of the household 1 mSv
Members of the general public 0.3 mSv
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(v) Patients should be encouraged to shower daily and
drink plenty of water during the period they are
under restrictions.
Worked Examples

The following examples are provided to highlight the
principles used to individualise the lifting of restrictions
after radioiodine delivery. The values quoted are in use in
the UK, but it is recognised that therewill be some variation
between centres.

Dose-rate measurements are taken immediately
following radioiodine administration and at intervals
thereafter until the point of discharge. These values are
used to identify when patients can be safely discharged, and
define the times at which further restrictions can be lifted
by extrapolating the rate of decline in any residual activity.

Practically, this may be achieved by plotting the reduc-
tion in dose rate against time (see examples), although
many centres employ software to calculate these time
points via a pre-set algorithm. These programs may enable
more sophisticated calculations to be performed, particu-
larly utilising data from post-therapy scans.

In the examples below, the dose rate was measured
using a hand-held, calibrated dose-rate meter with a
measuring tape attached. However, the same principles
would apply for centres using inpatient ceiling-mounted
monitors.

The following dose-rate thresholds (at 1 m) were used
for discharge, and the subsequent lifting of restrictions:

Discharge using private transport ¼ 40 mSv/h
Discharge using public transport ¼ 20 mSv/h
End of contact restriction with adults and older children

¼ 7.5 mSv/h
End of contact restriction with pregnant women and

younger children ¼ 1.5 mSv/h
Example 1

A 28-year-old lady receiving radioiodine ablation (1.1
GBq).

The patient lives with her partner and their two daugh-
ters, who are 3 and 5 years old.

Contact restriction advised
The dose rate immediately after administration was

below the threshold for discharge, but the patient remained
in hospital to allow some fall in dose rate and to reduce any
contamination risk.
d as a result of discharge of radioactive patients from hospital [48]

raint per procedure Effective dose limit

None
5 mSv in 5 consecutive years
1 mSv/year
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The patient was discharged after one night in hospital via
private transport to her home. It was advised that she
avoided close contact with her husband for a further 24 h.
He opted to remain living in their home but used an alter-
native bathroom and slept in a separate room overnight.
Their daughters stayed with grandparents until 72 h after
discharge, when they returned home and all restrictions
were lifted (see Figure 1).
Example 2

A 56-year-old gentleman attended for radioiodine abla-
tion (3.7 GBq).

He lives with his wife and two pet dogs.

Contact restrictions advised
The patient was discharged after two nights in hospital

via private transport. After a further 48 h he was allowed
close contact with his wife. All restrictions were lifted on
day 7 (see Figure 2).

No limit was put on contact with his dogs after discharge
from hospital.
Fig 1. Example 1.
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Example 3

A 37-year-old lady was referred to receive radioiodine
ablation (1.1 GBq) as a day case treatment.

The patient attended at 0930 am and radioiodine was
administered. An initial external dose rate reading of 17.7
mSv/h was measured at 2 m (47 mSv/h at 1 m). At this centre,
the external dose rate is measured at 2 m to help reduce
inter-operator differences. The dose rate at 1 m is then
calculated using this reading.

Over the next 4 h the patient was encouraged to drink
plenty of fluids and urinate frequently. The external dose
rate reading was recorded each time the patient had been to
the toilet and dropped steadily to a final reading of 10.0 mSv/
h at 2 m (26 mSv/h at 1 m).

On the basis of calculations made, the patient was dis-
charged with the following advice:

� Avoid close contact with partner for one night
� Avoid close prolonged contact with children for 2
days

� Stay off work for 1 day (see Figure 3).
Fig 2. Example 2.
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At this centre, patients return for a post-therapy scan 48
h after discharge from where restrictions can be reviewed,
depending on the results of further readings taken (see
above). This is particularly relevant for patients receiving
higher doses of radioiodine.
Guidance on Delivering 1.1 GBq 131I
Ablation Therapy in an Outpatient Setting

Background

The HiLo and ESTIMABL trials have shown that for pa-
tients with low-risk DTC, radioiodine ablation with 1.1 GBq
131I is as effective as 3.7 GBq 131I, both in terms of successful
ablation [10,11] and subsequent local recurrence rates
[13,14], and is also associated with a lower rate of adverse
events. Adoption of 1.1 GBq for low-risk patients is endorsed
by national thyroid cancer guidelines [7].

Use of this lower activity affords the possibility of
delivering radioiodine ablation therapy on an outpatient
basis. Administration may take place in the morning with
discharge later in the day, to allow for some excretion and a
drop in activity. Careful risk assessment is required prior to
Fig 3. Exam
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treatment, particularly regarding the patient’s home cir-
cumstances and potential close contacts on discharge.

Suggested Protocol for Day-case Administration

(i) The ARSAC license holder undertakes the initial
patient assessment and completes a 131I thyroid
ablation referral and indicates that the patient is
suitable for treatment as a day case.

(ii) A member of the therapy team contacts the patients
to discuss the treatment and asks a series of ques-
tions about their home circumstances. From this a
risk assessment can be performed to ensure they can
comply with the radiation protection advice. Issues
to be considered are contact with children and
pregnant individuals, sleeping arrangements, occu-
pation and transport arrangements. The risks of
radioactive contamination are also assessed.

(iii) On the treatment day, a final check is made tomake
sure they can still comply with the radiation pro-
tection advice and continue treatment as a day case.
The information given by the patient is recorded on
a ‘home and social circumstances’ form. Blood tests
to ensure adequate renal function are checked
within 72 h of treatment.
ple 3.
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(iv) Immediately after the 131I administration, a dose
rate reading is taken at 2 m (baseline) and then
patients remain in a shielded waiting area for a
minimum of 4 h. During this period, they are
encouraged to drink plenty of fluids. Repeat dose
rate measurements are taken from 2 m each time
the patient empties their bladder. Once the mea-
surements drop to acceptable levels the patient can
leave the department with strict radiation protec-
tion instructions to follow.

(v) A post-therapy scan is arranged 48 h post-
treatment. A final dose rate measurement at 2 m
is taken. The treatment day dose rates, scan day
dose rate and thyroid uptake measurement (from
the scan) are added to a ‘thyroid ablation restriction
calculator’ spread sheet. This predicts dose rate
readings/retained activity over time and gives the
number of days the patient has to avoid close,
prolonged contact with children and adults.

(vi) The final detailed radiation protection instructions
are issued to the patient before they leave the
department. These patient-specific restrictions are
designed to achieve dose limits of 1 mSv for the
non-pregnant spouse/partner and dose constraints
of 0.3 mSv for children, a pregnant spouse/partner
and the general public

Recommendation

(i) Centres choosing to carry out 1.1 GBq treatments as
outpatient procedures should risk assess each case
individually.
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